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ONNECTICUT LLEGE
T. I.Gre ne To Be
cond peaker In
Convocation Group
Pia t
nd 'ood ill
Boxes to G.l.
h nn
IIH-I, fll, 30-- fl. 3
la
mbl r
Faith Will Be Topic of
Philosophy Profe--or
Tlle~da}, October 21
ry
tudent Committ
The quesuon, "Can I't"U2:lous
lalth be Inte llectually honest ?" I. Fur Hadio Proj ect
th therne of the 5('COndIn a ee-
ri 01 convocation lectu res whlch Rt ina Oraanized
,..·m be held on Tuesday, October <- '
2'1.at 4:20 in Palmer- audttortum. 1"ht- IU I. r I ('1If11mlu trw
Thl'Odore M. Greene, prof r of Palm r ftJ. II,J J)roJt t t bdns: or
philOSOphy at Prtnceten unlver- ganlloed und r th d( ion of
slty, ,,111 dlscu thlssubJ t Irom .1111, J ph In Ray
thr point of vlew or tht" phl1050- 11al')' Jo:H..abcth Pow r 'iI In
pher rather than from that of thl'" l'hargc er tudent publl ty.
,hrologlan. I ted by Ul.ann~ Lo.-\ In '4, "
Dr. Cr{\Cne was born In Con IFlaiR' '1fi, and Sh1rh) Anmnrona:
smnttnopk .., Turkey. 11(' reeetved '15. The \: rtou membe of th
his B.A. degree at Amherst col- organtznucn w 111ft"1Ia pUbli U)'
Irs::eand his Ph.D. at th~ Unlvrr", nol1c«'s 10 nf"" pa~r and pert
.tlY 01 Edinburgh, Scotland. 0<11",1.,as ,,~II. mnkin, ~t'llOn
\ the O\'cr 20 Ytftrs ill nppearancI' 81 dub m( 'line
(' In 'rw London. ...hon J h
In 1918, Dr. Grccn(' scn:C'd as will bt' m dl' 10 Ih Joelll Rrou
Y. f.e.A. war sccfNary In M('8o, to I'fl-,ld IOll'r 51 In Ih !)nlm(\'r
potamla; In 1919, he (aught Ilt Ihe program
UnlvC'rslty of unJab, India: ,and ..
In 1923, h was a u'avl"ling (('lIow J OUr I rOl:ran~ nurluJ{ ~'Illf I~'r
tor th American Council of ThC' d,'pdrtmt-ntnt rrpol1c'I In
Leam d soc! ties. ,",udl' l',;lItsKltdlrl1 'Iii tor Ih~ ill
Ince 1923, Dr. rene has b ('to partmrnl at mu k: 'Qn Ian
( achIng philosophy at PrIn(.'Non IBArnr '15 tor Ihr dt"Jl rlmc'lII nr
Rnd has be n chairman of the di· f;ngll!olh; and "':1.1Inl' Pnrsun 'I
vJnlty program In humanltlf'!i tor Ih~ I :'Onomlrs chopIrtrTwnt
sIn 19-11. He is the author 01 '1hi' J"(-J)Olln tor tht, hORlf" ( 0
The Arts and the AI" of Crlti· nomlcs rlt'lMrtml nt ""I b(' cI
clsm, 19-10;editor of Kant.SClte· ddl>f1 at Ih(' n(')(1 m lin.:: of Ihl
lions, 1929, and The Meaning of Uom~ fo..:ronomlcsdub. To pUblt
Ihl" lIumanltl s, 1938; lransllllor d/" Ihe fOUl"1)l0Krom 10 bet ill\'
or Immanlcl Kant's R IIglon with. C'n durlnat th.' Arsl me If'r,
in the Limits of Reason Alone, ~Iain~' PM·son ha l)Ok"n 10 the
1934; and a contrIbutor to philo· (.1 ully and IUdl-nt of "'ar lJlI
sophl al and religious JournaJ~. "Chools, inC'1udtn~ JennlnJC, \\
Dr. Cr ne is a member 01 th M. I., ltarbor. ~,net Bulk ...l('y
American PhlJosophlcal assocI, Olhrr stud nl on th commit
allon The American Theological H.Of I"dud£' Janf-. Cruik hank
society, and the American AS!=ioci· 16, I3<'UY R .. in-...I ' 16 ,\nn Bc«hC'r
aUon of UnIversity Prof s~rs. 't't" "1t.a.dlo"-PaC't' ,
J1j..,turi<'al Fr nt'll
Film Hert' 't. 26
Russian in Full wing Ifter
Slwrt Course Proves uccess
by Bryna Samuels '16 !tU in a pJ"" U 1 .... I)" ,\1 Ihl nd
Russian has become a (uU. 01 ~lx w 'k the ,Ir \1o~ bl~
fledged language department on to en. (Or Impl... qu Uon and
campus. Starting thl summer describe a trip inlo to"n U"dud
with an intensive coufS(' or ,Lx Inl why thf')' "-f"nt, 'Ahat Ihe),I'd
weeks under the direction of :Irs. done. \\ hat thl') bought. '" hen'
Catherine Wolkon.ky, II has d... Ih~\"d eat nand "hollh }'d had,
veloped into a winter couf'!tP. of and" h the}" had It ne to the
three classes a week in funda· mo\-·, and com~ ho~) Th~
I could also read R abort Ion b)
menials and a parallf.'1 COU~ " Tot to)' ",1m full.undfors ndtn2
conversation drill and could a r qu OOns ron
tnt nsh'e Russian ~('" etming II.
Connecticut was the fil"5t worn- At the end of 12 '" the)
en's coUege to offer intensive Rus-I had acquinod an active v bu-
sian. The course was first started Iar) of l200 \\:·ol"'ds-In otlln
at ComeU as an experiment u...lng 'A'OnJs. th(') had k'amed In tw 1 e
picked groups 01 men and "omp" ....t"'eks wha \\'OUldord1nar1l) takt'
and "''as then given to A.S.T.P. 1\\0 leaN to complThend..
students. ~Irs. \Volkonsky came to ('(lfU tabl Prad~ , #'d
Connecticul alter training groups Irs \'olkonsk) he.rlll~ op-
01 30 10 40 nrmy boys 01 Cornell. I d f
It \\-CIS found by studying the re- prov~ of 01(" intere \:t!, U Y 0
suIts 01 these groups that Ru IRu. Sian. Shecom res It to m
sian is no harder 10 learn than lng how to pia}' lOll or Ice skal
Germ Lat" d that the \\ hen a ~r.o;on wants to learn a
an or In, an good ,ame ot IOU he IOl'S out
Russian alphabet, being complete- C!\.' 1')' smgle da)'; no 10 aJ
Iy phonetic in that t~ere are no low 8 lapsl" ot dmfl to 510\\1up h
mute letters, is. easily compre- progn . I t I the sam~ ~;th the
hended. The offiCials al Connect!· sludy 01 Russian. Con tanl pra
Cut decided it was \""'Orth a try d ov or and ovcr again. \.rid
and as it turned out. they're the: ·chances ot tora Ung ":hal
mighty glad they did. you've learned. ~.. • I", \ 01·
Nine Student. In Summer Coone konsky, are no ..... 1 r lhan II
The nine students who lOOk the you take It low and " pro-
Russian course this summer had vldN! thaI the .udy Is conllnued,
three hours of Instruction in It even at a sl()\\: r ratt".
per day and !lad all their meals AI thc p..... nt time nln. IIlrl
With Mrs. Wolkonsky In order to are tald"g the cl mrn~ COUf'S('
learn 'he names ollood and u'cn· ''11_ -!'to« I
H I
Thoma
• '0 solkitation 01 IvclenlS w1IJ
be made this Iitne-. bUI oIlIn
M) conlJibvtlons 10m be .. I
come II 0 'uclenl hould wish 10
conlJibul. &Ilt' Is ed to
an}' m<'mber 01 th. commlll~
Th th. Ill"" 01 three drIv
tor \\"V' funds.. the othe-I'S being
th~ Communi!)' Cht>Sl drIv which
"ill lak~ plaCl> In 'o\' mber, and
th RA!d er- drlvr 10 be h...d In
M h.
CONNECT1CVT COLLEGE NEWS
Wednesday, October 18, 1944
P.T...o
CONNECTICUT ·UPS
Dear Editor:
Congratulations for your editorial of October
11 I think it is highly commendable that the
News has inaugurated this series of unbiased dis-
cussions of current political issues, for it is cer-
tain that these issues-rather than inheri ted po-
litical tendencies or one-sided pre-digested material---------------------- i gleaned from newspapers or magazines-c-should
___ "lam- .. .,.. .... --..- ... be the basis for decision in the corning election.
~ Ad •• doitc Senict, IDe. It is true that those who are seeking verbal
~......... ,dr,. ammunition with which to strengthen their partie-
....... DfeCNf Ava. "~YO_K. N.Y. ular choice will have to seek elsewhere. However,
..... ' ....... l.M ..... &oN .......... - the group termed "conscientious independents"
and all voters who wish to make an intelligent and
thoughtful choice need such material as the News
presented through Nancy Schulte's first article,
and they need much more of it.
Congratulations again for an impartiality sel-
dom found in your larger brothers of the press.
Barbara Avery '45
Co ECIlCUTeCoILEGE Noo
E.tablisbed 1916
PubU.shfd bv the students or connecucut COllege
e\~ry ". nt'sdl1): throughout the eottege year trom see-
tember 0 Jllnt". except (luring mld-)'ean and vacations.
Entered as secenc-etess matter August 5, 1919, at
the- Post om~ at New London, connectreut, under the
er ot March 3, 1879.
Membu
I=lnocialed CoIel5de Press
Oiaributor 01
CoIe()icie DitSest
Charter Member ot the New Emrland
intercollegiate 'e""spaper Assoela.Uon
EDITORIAL STAFF
EdUor-ln-CbJet'
Georgine Downs '45
Auoelate Editor Manacfnl" EdJtor
Shirley Armstrong '45 Bryna Samuels '~6
Praldeat'. Reporter
Betty Rettrel '46
New. Editor Feature Editor
Janet McDonough '46 Jane Rutter '46
Department Edlton
Clubs Editor Jean Howard '46
Art Editors Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somerby ;47
Music Editor vtrgtnte Bowman 45
Sports Reporter _ Nancy Blades '47
.. Reporter.
aanrce Somach '47 Norma Gross '46, MIriam Stetnberg 46,
Betty Hili '45 Mary Carpenter .'4?J Sally Radovsky '47,
Ellen Hasson "47, Mary E. Van Nostrand '47, Barbara
Fry '46, Margaret Inglis '47, Marguerite Goe '45, Muriel
Evans '46.
Prool Beaders
Phebe Clark '46 Glory Alprln '46, Anne Frank '46,
Elizabeth Jones '47, Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard '47,
Ceres Geiger '46\ Elinor St. John '46...Mary Carolyn Bas-
sett '46, Charlo te Kavanagh '45, Kathryn Gander '45.
Barbara Fielding '45.
Art Stall
Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osbourne '47, Charlotte
Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner '46, Lots Johnson '47.
Typl.tll
Marcia Faust '45
BUSINESS STAFF
SUlIlae .. Manal"cr
Miriam Imber '46
DUlIlDees Staff
Miriam Imber '46, VlrgIn1a Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46,
Betty WIlliams '461 Elsie. MacMillan '45, Elizabeth DavIs'47. Marcia Faust 4~l Sue Studner '47, Lorraine LIncoln
'46, Vera Jezek '47, Kitty Wile '47, Barbara FieldIng '45.
Ad vertlslng Manager
Shirley Strangward '45
Advertilling Staff
Joanne Viall '451 Mary E. Cooder '46, Marie Hickey '47,Amelia Ogden 'Q7, Frances Wagner '461 Joan Weissman'46, Suzanne Levin '46, Janice Warren ''17.
Circulation lU:anagcr
Margery Vallar '45
Circulation Staft
Suzanne Levin '46, Joan WeIsman '46, Margaret Camp '47,
Vera Jezek '47, Mary Morse '47, Helen Vinal '47, Doris
Mellman '46, Betty Finn '46, Jacquel1ne Everts '47, Margot
Grace '47, Suzanne Hannoch '47, Nancy Noyes '47, Patricia
HemphUJ '48, Joan Reinhart '48, Eleanor Roberts '48, Rita
Weigl '48, Roberta Wells '48.
And What About Labor?
(Editor's Note-This article which Is the second In the
series of Informative dIscussions on campaign Issues was
written by Lucile Lebowitch '45.)
In this presidentiaJ campaign there seems lit-
tle question that labor as a whole is supporting
President Roosevelt for reelection. The reasons
given are many; since the inception of the Roose-
velt administration numerous gains have been
achieved for labor.
Labor's right to organize and bargain effec-
tively has been guaranteed by the National Labor
Relations Act. The Wages and Hours law has
helped to protect low-income workers by setting
minimum wages and maximtAn hours, and by out-
lawing child labor in interstate commerce. The
Copeland Act has prevented the payment of kick-
backs of wages to employers. Old age and unem-
ployment insurance have been provided by the So-
cial Security Act.
Labor is certain of Administration support of
even further social security as provided in the
Wagner-Murray-DingeJl Bill. The Administration-
supported Kilgore Bill (displaced by the states
rights George Bill) sought to provide labor's wisq
for centralized planning of reconversion. The la-
bor-opposed War Labor Disputes Act (Smith-Con-
nally Bill) was passed over the President's veto.
Today labor has the strength and recognition
See "Campaign"-Page 5
Explain it to Your Grandchildren
The fact that only 559 students registered for
War Service work indicates clearly that the news-
papers and radios have not penetrated some of the
greystone bUildings on this campus.
The \Var Service committee was organized
tour years ago so that Connecticut college stu-
dents could contribute a concentrated effort to war
work.. The scope of th'e committee has been en-
larged since that time so that it now includes the
ground -crew, U.S.O. work, the volunteer fire de-
partment, nursery school work, library and office
Jean and Joan '47
FREE SPEECH
The Editors or the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible ror the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to Insure the vaudttv of
this column as an organ for tne expression of
honest opinions, the edltor must know the names
or contributors.
Dear Editor:
We, of Thames dining hall do not get enough
to eat.
We realize that there is a war on, but we can
not see why there shouldn't be plenty of unra-
tioned food for us. We can not see why we should
have one glass of milk a meal, and that one only
rwo- thirds filled.
Also, we can not understand why there should
not always be seconds on unrationed food, includ-
ing unrationed meat. Where are our ration points
going? We have seen very little rationed meat
since we've been here.
What we used to get for lunch, we now get
for dinner. Starches seem to make up most of the
meal. •
It i~a sorry plight when C.C. girls have to
spend their allowance on the basic foods, when
their families are already paying so they may eat
well.
Although most of us enjoy going to the Snack
Bar upon occasion, we don't appreciate having to
live on "sodas" and "Nabs." That is not what we
learned in nutrition class as being the best diet.
The Hungry Ones
Abb-High School Days!
MOVIE
MINUTES
Tribute Expressed
By CC Student for
Wendell L. Willkieby Jean Howard '45
To the' tributes that have al-
ready been paid by the greatest
newspapers and men of the world,
its awareness of a great loss. ,We.
it seems fitting that Connecticut
college should add a word to show
to, mourn the death of Wendell
Willkie, in whom we sa,w the abil-
ity of an outstanding statesman
and international leader.
His beliefs have acted as a
strong force in keeping our gov-
ernment on the right track. Al-
though his judgment will be sore-
ly missed in the consideration of
the many problems that will 'face '
us in the future, his spirit can live
on. A group of prominent leaders
have declared that they will keep
his name alive, by the written
word. If we of the new genera-
tion can catch the spirit of this
man who was cut down in a peri-
od of its growth by an untimely
death, perhaps we can develop it
and strengthen it even further, by
actions.
From Wendell Willkie we can
learn two important lessons. The
first can be summed up in the fa-
miliar adage, "Above all to thine
own self be true," for Willkie was
a man who. had the courage to
stick to his principles. While in
college we are apt to form high
ideals which too often give way
to the selfish and petty behavior
we find more expedient in f~cing
situations in the outside world.
·Another lesson we learn is a so-
cial one. Willkie was most out-
spoken in his advocation of an in-
ternational organization,. and it
was largely through his efforts
that the present foundations have
been laid. We, who will be held
resppnsible by future generations
for: the success or failure of the
peace plans, should pledge our-
selves to the creation of such an
organization, keeping in view our
goal, which was Wendell Willkie's
greatest hope, the creation of One
World.
...**... Excellen t
.... Good
*... Fair
• Poor
The Conspirators***
Beginning today at the Garde
theater and running through the
week-end is the motion picture,
The Conspirators, starring Hedy
Lamarr and Paul Henreid in the
leading roles. They are supported
by Sydney Greenstreet and Peter
Lorre.
The plot concerns espionage
and counter-espionage between
the underground, led by the clev-
er Quintanilla (Sydney Green-
street), and the powerful group
of Nazi spies in Lisbon, the city
where everyone waits for a plane
to a country free from Nazi domi-
nation. Hedy Lamarr, like the ro-
mantic spy of 'story books, and
Paul Henreid, the "Flying Dutch-
man," furnish the plot with the
love interest.
For a picture filled with action
and suspense, The-Conspirators is
high in the ranks.
Seventh Cross****
The Capitol theater will pre-
sent one of the most talked of pic-
tures of the year this weekend
when it will feature Seventh
Cross. Starring- Spencer Tracy,
Seventh Cross is the story of sev-
en men in a German concentra-
tion camp' and of the seven
crosses that await them; particu-
larly it is the story of George
Heisler (Spencer Tracy) and his
fight,for freedom ..
Even back in 1936 there were
those in Germany who doubted.
Seventh Cross tells the story of
these men who held to their own
beliefs. After a daring escape
from their concentration camp.
these men 'were hunted by every'
means imaginable. Gradually as
one after another of the group of
seven was captured, the seven
crosses that had been set up by
the Germans to receive these men
were filled-that is, all but one
that remained empty. The picture
is the portrayal of the dreadful
search for freedom that George
Heiser lived through.
Purple Heart* * 'it
Purple Heart will be at the Vic·
tory theater this Friday and Sat-
urday. A Twentieth Century Fox
prod uction, this picture reveals
the character of the enemy of the
Americans, the Japanese. The
story begins when the Americans
who were captured in Japan en-
ter the Japanese Civil court for
their trial. From that point, the
picture gains in force and
strength, partially from the good
performance of Dana Andrews
and Farley Granger, and partially
from the story construction and
the direction.
CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 18
Piano recital, Zosia Jacynowitz .
8:00 Auditorium
Thursday, October 19
Choir rehearsal 4 :20 Chapel
,Senior class meeting. . 7 :00 Bill 106
"C" quiz. _ 7:30 Freshman houses
Moonlight sing _ 9:00 Campus steps
Saturday, October 21
Russian movie. 8 :00 Auditorium
Sunday, October 22
Vespers, Roland H. Bainton, Yale Divinity
school , 7 :00 Chapel
Monday, October 23
Senior class meeting 6 :45 Bill 106
Dance group . 7:00 Knowlton salon
Tuesday, October 24
Convocation, Theodore M. Greene.
................................__ 4 :20 Auditorium
House of Representatives 5:00 Branford 12
Choir rehearsal _ _.7·8 Bill 106
Wednesday, October 25
Radio auditions _ 4 :20 Auditorium 202
Home Economics club
Palmer Radio Program
WNLC
......7 :30 New London hall
1490 On Your Dial
Tuesday, October 24
The Palmer Radio project will continue its
program series, Public Affairs in Connecticut on
Tuesday, October 24, at 5 :15 p.m. '
Samuel Ferguson of the New London Cham.
ber of Co~merce will be the guest speaker. Mr.
Ferguson will speak on the Development of Risk
Capital.
,Norma Gross '46
volunteers, the Poster league, the WANS, and Girl
Scouts in addition to the original Red Cross
cou~ses,. blood donor group, and stamp and bond
selImg volunteers.
This varied program of activities allows room
for a wide diversity of tastes and no one activity
makes extreme demands on time already claimed
See "EditoriaI"-Page 5
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With a goal of $500,000 and a
staff of eight traveling secre-
taries, the 1944-45 campaign 01
the World Student Service fund,
to which Connecticut college con-
tributes, is under way. "Never
have we faced such needs," re-
ports the fund's office in New
York. "Our relief committees True Standards of
overseas could spend ten times as
much as we can supply." Life Set Forth In
News from the China front is
serious. Recent cables from Talk by Dr. Osgood
Chungking tell of the continuing
advance of the Japanese armies In his sermon at vespers on
i'n southwest China, the destruc- Sunday, October 15, Phillips En-
tion of universities which had al- decott Osgood, rector of the Em-
ready migrated four or five times, manuel church in ,Boston, stressed
and the trek of thousands of stu- the importance of seeking and
dents still farther west. achieving spiritual ambition.
Mr. Osgood said that too many
Japanese Brutal to Students people consider money and rna.
Many students were killed or terial gain the criteria of a sue-
captured in first attacks. One eye cessrui life. The true standard,
witness account says: "At mid- however, is what is established as
night the Japanese came when essential in life, said Mr. Osgood.
we were all asleep. In the light of To seek God and righteousness
their torches they looked fierce first, he said, is prerequisite to all
and terrible. Our guide Mr. Chen concrete rewards.
asked why they had come. This To illustrate his point, Mr. Os-
angered them so that they brutal- good elaborated on the story in
ly stabbed him to death. None of the scripture reading; that when
us dared to say a word. Then everyone else offered silver and
those robbers began to open all gold to the crippled man at the
our trunks and took away the Gate Beautiful, the apostle Paul
things which they liked. After said, "Such as I have, give I
their departure there was much .thee." The apostle, Mr. Osgood ex-
confusion, mourning for the inno- plained, was referring to relig-
cent dead, crying over lost prop- ious faith and a spiritual belief,
erty, hatred, revenge, fear all and not to money or to wealth.
mingled together." Those who work for a lifetime
From Europe comes news of in order to gain riches, Mr. Os-
the beginnings of the post-war good said, do not work for the en-
program as the first student ser- rlchment of their inner souls. He
vices are initiated in liberated compared these people to the
countries. "moon rakers," who struggle
, See "'Osgood"-Page 6
Student Fund Need
Ten Times Greater
Than Year's Quota
See "Fund"-Page 4
C Quiz Will Be Given
To New Girls Oct. 19
The annual C quiz for
freshmen and transfers will
be given on Thursday eve-
ning, October 19.
This quiz, which is compiled
by Honor Court, covers ques-
tions taken from the rules in
the "C" Book, and failure to
pass it entails a re-exam at a
later date.
Dr. Roland Bainton First Soviet Film
ShownHere To Be
'Alexander Nevsky'
The Russian film, "Alexander
Nevsky" will be shown in the Pal-
mer auditorium Saturday, Octo-
ber 21, at 8:00 p.m. The captions
are in English.
"Alexander Nevsky" is an out-
standing Soviet film, directed by
S. Eisenstein; it has musical ac-
companiment written by the com-
poser Prokofieff.
Staged in the tradition of the
Moscow Art Theatre, with an
elaborate historical setting, it rep-
resents Russia's struggle against
the invading German Knights
who tried to conquer the country
for the first time in the thirteenth
century.
.Alexander .Nevsky, the most
venerated hero of Mediaeval Rus-
sia, defended the fatherland 700
years ago exactly in the same
cities which the Soviet armies
have just liberated from the Ger-
mans: Novgorod, Pskov.
True Picture of Period
This film gives a true picture
of that period and of those old
cities of Russian culture and art
which the Nazis have destroyed
in this war. In fact, some of the
scenes were actually filmed in
Novgorod and Pskov.
Nicholai Cherkassov, who por-
trays Alexander Nevsky, has the
height and strength, ~air ha¥ ~nd
deep bass voice WhICh coincide
with the descriptions of Alexan-
der Nevsky, who in single combat
killed the famous Swedish Knight,
Birger, in the Battle of Neva in
1236, and led personally the at-
tack on the ice of Lake P~IpUS.
An exhibition of pictures of
Russian art monuments before
and after the invasion will be in
the foyer of the auditorium w~e~
the movie is shown. The exhIbI-
tion will then be moved to the ref-
erence room in the library.
Of Yale To Speak
AtSundayVespers
Dr. Roland H. Bainton of Yale
divinity school will preach the
sermon at the vesper service Sun-
day, October 22, at 7 p.m. in Hark-
ness chapel.
A native of Derbyshire, Eng-
land, Dr. Bainton came as a
youth to America and received
his B.A. from Whitman college,
his B.D. from Yale, and his Ph.D.
from the same institution. He
was at one time holder of a Gug-
genheim Foundation Memorial
fellowship in church "history, his
special field of interest.
Advancing from the rank of in-
structor in church history in Yale
divinity school through that of as-
sistant professor, Dr. Bainton
since 1936 has held the Titus
Street professorship of ecclesias-
tical history. in that insti\ution.
He is a recognized authority in
the realm of Reformation history.
During the first world war, Dr.
Bainton served with the Quaker
unit of the American Red Cross.
He is a member of various
learned societies, and in 1940 was
president of the American Church
History society. He is the author
of Concerning Heretics, The
Church of Our Fathers, and other
volumes and is a contributor to
leading periodicals.
NewPresidents Elected
For Campus Dormitories
Elections ron house presidencies
have been held in all dormitories
except Windham and the fre.sh.
man houses, with the followmg
results: Jane Addams, Eleanore
Strohm' Freeman, Frances Wag-
ner; Mary Harkness, Harr~et
Kuhn; Emily Abbey, Hannah TIll;
Plant, Joan Jensen; Blackstone,
Elizabeth Dutton; Branford, Jos-
ephine Murdock; Grace Smith,
Priscilla Stokes; East, Mary Lee
Minter; and Vinal, Priscilla Baird.
Presiden ts in the freshman
hOl~ses will be elected later in fhe
year.
Operatic Star
Applauded as
Great Success
by VIrginia. Bowman '45
A week ago tonight, wednes-
day, October 11, Miss Eleanor
Steber, soprano, opened the sixth
season of the Connecticut college
Concert series.
Miss Steber had sung previous-
ly at Connecticut college with the
INe~Y London Oratorio society,
and hence some of her audience
were familiar with her lovely
voice. Miss Steber sang first Let
the Bright Seraphim, from Sam-
son by Handel, and With Verdure
Clad, Recitative and Aria, from
The Creation by Haydn. Although
the program was arranged in
chronological order and these se-
lections naturally came first, Miss
Steber did not interpret them
with the glow and warmth char-
acteristic of later groups.
,Miss Steber's Voice Superb
The second section consisted of
compositions by German compos-
ers, and here the delicate beauty
of Miss Steber's upper range be-
came increasingly evident. Not
only her range, but the strengtb
and superb breath control of her
Dove Sono, from the Marriage of
Figaro by Mozart were extremely
impressive. This selection, as well
as the Jewel Song from Faust by
Gounod, made this reviewer wish
to hear Miss Steber again-in op-
era.
This leads us to mention the ex-
cellent opportunity through which
Miss Steber joined the Metropoli-
tan Opera company, and conse-
quently appeared there. In 1939-
40, just a month or so after sing-
ing at Connecticut college, Miss
Steber won the Metropolitan Op-
era auditions. These auditions
have become very important for
young American singers and it is
an experimen t which should be-
come an institution.
Mr. Quillian Opened Second Half
The second half of Miss Steb-
er's program opened with two pi-
ano pieces by her accompanist,
Mr. Quillian, Elegie by Rachman-
inoff, and La Soiree dans Gren-
ade by Debussy. Mr. Quillian
played these carefully, but with-
out much feeling. His short en-
core, The Ballerina and Buffoon
by himself, was amusing and. this
he played with gusto.
Chere Nuit by Bachelet, and
Nell by Faure, plus the selection
from Faust already mentioned,
were sung by Miss Steber and dis-
played the same liquid tones of
the singer's voice with somewhat
better expression.
Wide Variety in Selections
The last group of songs, By a
Lonely Forest Pathway by
Charles Griffes, Oh, Whistle and
I'll Come to You, a Scottish folk-
song, and Rapunzel 'by John Sac-
co were light and charming. Oh,
Whistle and I'll Come to You was
particularly enjoyable when Miss
Steber actually whistled.
As her last selection, Miss Steb-
er chose Long, Long Ago written
in four parts: first as it might be
sung in school; secondly as it
might have' been written by Cho-
pin, thirdly by Grteg: and con-
cluding with a Strauss version.
Miss Steber gave the song a mrs-
chtevous spirit which it certainly
was intended to convey, but was
doubly entertaining for her inter-
pretation.
As encores Miss Steber sang
Summertime, Two Little Mag-
pies, and The Aria of Sevina from
the Barber of Seville.
Woodruff Elected Vice
President of Stu. Gov.
Elizabeth Woodruff '45 was
elected vice president of Student
Government in elections held
within the houses on Monday, Oc-
tober 16.
,
Smiling Dominican Student,
Julie Tavares, Loves It Here
by Jane Rutter '46
CC's foreign students hail from
many, many places including the
West Indies this year. Julia Tav-
ares, a member of the freshman
class, lives way up at the end of
campus in North cottage.
Julie is a tiny, dark haired girl
whose darting, brown eyes are a
dead give away to her Spanish
nationality. She was born in Clu-
dad Trujillo, the capital of the
Dominican Republic, and is still
living there. It was in the West
Indies that Julie received her
grammar school education which,
iscidentally, didn't include Eng-
lish.
When Julie came to the United
States, she started school at
Mount Saint Vincent's academy.
It was there she had to learn
English by the "hurry up and
learn" method.
She told your reporter that
there were lots of Spanish girls
at the Mount so they 'used to
speak their native tongue at the
slightest excuse. This was quite
plainly not the way for them to
learn English so a policy was in-
stituted by which they had to for-
feit a nickle every time they
spoke Spanish. Perhaps this pol-
icy really worked or perhaps it
was something else, but in any
event, Julie's English now is as
accurate as any native born
American's,
Andover Academy Graduate
For her junior and senior
years, Julie transferred to Abbot
academy in Andover. After her
graduation in June of this year,
she flew home. That was the first
time she has visited the Republic
in three years. She said the capi-
tal seemed different somehow.
Lots of new buildings had been
erected, and it was even more
beautiful than she had remem-
bered it. It was this summer that
she visited Cuba and Puerto Rico.
About the Dominican Republic,
Julie said that it is a wonderful
place. It's spring all year 'round
there. She did admit that it got a
little hot in the summer, but the
sea breeze that blows over the
land makes it delfghtful.. Your re-
porter was impressed by this in
particular because lands like that
are places that exist only in the
movies. ,
French or English Major
.ruuejoves it here. She· thinks
now that her major will be either
French or English. With both
those languages and her Spanish
too, she'll really be international!
Julie isn't the only one of her
family who is in the States. Her
oldest brother will graduate from
Yale in February, and her young-
er brother is still at Andover. She
also has a little sister at home
who hasn't started her education
in the United States.
Next month, Julie expects her
family to come up from the Do-
minican Republic to remain here
until after her brother's gradu-
ation this winter. Of course she
can hardly wait to have them
come. As for her plans for this
coming summer, she thinks now
that she will stay right here to
accelerate so she can graduate
with the class of 1947.
------------;-------------,'
New College Fund Bluejeans, Helmet
Finds Background And Butter Plates
In French Family Usedfor Ashtrays
by Betty Reiffel '46 by Roberta. Wells '48
In a small space in a recent Everyone loathes the jovial per-
News, an article announced that sonality who rubs ashes in the
the Swayze scholarship had been best shag rug with her heel and
awarded to three freshmen this says, "Awfully good for the
year. A simple, direct news item, moths!" In order to avoid this,
and yet, have you ever wondered take time out to stock up on those
about the people and the story be- attractive, little items which are a
hind a scholarship? Well, your re- fundamental part of college exist-
porter tracked down a rather in- ence--commonly called ashtrays.
teresting story this week behind The seniors say that fruit bowls
that bit of news. are wonderful for size because
Once upon a time, way back in they don't need emptying so of-
1828, one Henri Migeon emigrated' ten. Then there are 'the lazy, indo-
to the United States from Haran- lent creatures who use the cuff of
court, Ardennes, near Sedan, their jeans. And what could make
France. He made his start in the a better ashtray than an old sad-
"Land of Opportunity" with the dle shoe or a wooden shoe from
best possible introduction to it, in Holland? Then too, one can prove
the form of letters from Lali'ay- her range of acquaintanceship
ette to the Mayor of New York with the opposite sex by display-
and other business men. His fath- ing ashtrays with Dartmouth,
er, Jacques Migeon, had been a Harvard, or similar seals.
personal friend of G~~eral r...a. Use an Anny Helmet
Fayette and had participated In
the French Revolution. The s~ranger t}1e. shape and
more umque the object the bet-
Active in Torrington Business ter. For instance, an army helmet
Henri Migeon was in the wool- makes a nice addition to the col-
en business for many years and recnon of the ashtray fancier.
was also an enterprising inven- Shells, sugar bowl tops, and but-
tor. He was active in the growth ter plates find their places as do a
and prosperity of Torrington, in- group of open-mouthed fish wait-
teres ted in the school and in the ing to swallow the .flames and
beautification of the city, especial-I fumes of your favorite brand.
ly instrumental in having many A cigarette box, embellished
fine trees planted. with a pattern of roses, and ash-
Five years after this French- trays shaped to match can do a
man emigrated to America, a son, lot to dress up the drabness of a
Achille Francois, was born to him college desk.
in Millbury, Mass. Most of When you visit Clara Tracy '45,
Achille's life was spent in Tor- you can toss your burnt matches
rington. He was graduated from into her miniature German beer
Litchfield academy and the Irving mug, while Mary Carolyn Bassett
institute in Tarrytown, N. Y. Art- '46 will offer you a choice from
er work in the family's mills, he her 21 ashtrays.
s~cceeded to the business in 185;1. Barb Avery '45 has an honest.
~Ine years later, he sold al~ his to-goodness cuspidor bequeathed
mterests In the woolen b.usmess to her by a former senior. It's
and entered the metal busmess. quite a convenient catch-all.
At some time, he was president Even the unoriginal type need.
or director of the following com- not compel her guests to throw
panies: Torrington Brass Co., the remains of her cigarette in a
Union Hardware Co., Tun:ter Sey- coke bottle; a trip to the 5 and 10
mour Co., Hemley MachIne Co., will fix things up. Nothing could
Bridgeport Copper Co., Parrott be worse than three on a match-
See Migeon"-Page 4 unless it's three to an ashtray!
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IStudents Teaching
Bible to Children
At Beach Hospital
by Peggy Inglis '47
Every Monday afternoon, twelve
students from college leave for
Seaside sanitorium near Oc~an
Beach. Here children rangmg
from one to twenty years ar~ gw-
en treatment for tuberculosis of
the bones. From about two to
three o'clock the students, eight of
whom are Protestants and f~)Ur
of whom are Catholic, hold BIble
classes, each of which is made up
of different age groups.
Dr. Wagner, the sponsor o~ the
program, wh? i~.~ promment
minister in this VICInIty, has been
interested in the welfare of the
sanitorium for many years. Betty
Lyman '46 heads the committee
here on campus.
A few parties are being plan~ed
for the children, the first of W~lCh
is to be a Christmas party, grven.::============= in the early part of December. At- least one other party will be
scheduled, probably for sometime
around Easter.
The students have been out to
Seaside twice this year, and have
enjoyed teaching the children a
for that semester a standing of great deaL Visito!s are al:,a~s
3.30 or higher and freshmen who welcome at Seaside, and It .Is
have attained 3:15 or higher. hoped that other students. wI~1
The honors list for the second make plans to visit the .samton-
semester of 1943·44 is as follows: urn in the future.
~ A plan is being, made f~r recre-
Class of 1944 ational leadership at Seaside. One
Nancy Bennitt, Jean W. Buck, afternoon aweek students will be
Susan B. Chappell, Frances Stout needed to teach games and read
Chick, Sally K. Church, Florence to the children. For those who are
E. Creamer, Margaret E. David- interested in this type of work
son, Joan M. Decker, Almeda I:!. further information can be 'ob-
Fager, Marjorie A. GeupeJ, M1I- tained from Betty Lyman '46.
dred E. Gremley, Nancy M. Gros-
venor, Elizabeth Hassell, Mary K.
Hewitt, Ruth L. Hine, Ann W.
Hoag, Barbara L. Jones, Mary ~.
McKey, Edith M. Miller, PhyllIS
E. Miller, Ruthe E. Nash, Alida
Houston Oberlin, Betty J. Rabino-
'46, Suzanne White '46, and Lys- witz, Dorothy L. Raymond, Mil-
beth Walker '48. Jane Rutter '46, dred Holland Riege, Constance W.
Roberta Wells '48, and Elizabeth Rud, Barbara J. Snow, Elizabeth
Bowman '48 are reporting for the ·Travis Sollenberger, Patricia W.
News. Evelyn Schwartzman '45, Trenor.
Marjorie Reichgott '48, Miriam
Steinberg '46, Nancy Yeager '47,
and Constance Tashoff '48 are al-
so helping on the committee.
Any girl wisRing to assist in
this work can sign up in Mrs.
Ray's office in Palmer auditorium.
Auditions will be held for an-
nouncers for the program of the
department of music and the de·
partment of home economics on
Wednesday, October 25 at 4:30, in
room 202, Palmer auditorium.
Vogue Competition
FOI"Benefit of '45
-------------- This year Vogue's tenth Prix de
and two are taking the literature IParis will be conducted for the
course. In the evenlngs 18 adults benefit of the members of the
are taking an exten ion course. class of 1945 throughout the coun-
Mrs. Wolkonsky received her try. .
B.A from the Tagantzetf Instl- Its object is not only. to ~ISC?V-
tute in Petrograd, did graduate, er and develop potential junior
work at the Sorbonne in Paris editors who have a flair for Iash-
and at the Teachers' college,. Co- ion and writing, but aJs~ th~se
lumbia university, and received talented in the fields of lnterror
her M.A. degree in romance Ian- decorating, merchandising, adver-
guages at Middlebury college. tising, photography, jay-out, or
After teaching languages f~r 20 editorial production.
years she went to Cornell umver- The first prize winner of the
sity where she worked under Er- competition will be awarded one
nest J. Simmons, who started the year's employment on the Vogue
intensive language courses there. staff. It may even be possible f?r
Mrs. Wolkonsky .can speak Oer- this year's winner to spend SIX
man, French, Italian, serbian, ~d months at the Paris office as was
Old Slavonic as well as RUSSIan done before the outbreak of the
and EngIJsh. war. The second winner will join
\Vhen asked to compare the the organization for six months.
work of the Russian student to
the American student, Mrs. wol- Contest Quizzes Found in Vogue
konsky said that the Russian stu- In addition to this, interviews
dents had to work much harder have been arranged for honorable
than we do. For college prepara- mention winners and even non-
tory they are required to take winners in both Conde Nast pub-
three years of physics and two Iications and in leading stores, .ad- Honors
years of chemistry! Yes, even the vertising agencies, and publica- (Continued from Page One)
girls. for all students must ~e tlons throughout the country. _
the same state exam, ...The~r The four quizzes, which are to
classes run five hou~ a day, SJ.x be answered as part of the con-
days a week, but with study It test, will be found in Vogue mag.
amounts to 60 hours a week. And azine. The first of these is pre-
to top it off, they must star~ to sented in the October 1 issue to
major the minute they get Into be found on the newsstands today
the university. They .don't get Mary E. Campbell, Prix de
much chance to enJOYlife at that Paris director, will be available at
age! all times for consultation or ad-
------------'-- vice on job opportunities, either
by letter or by personal inter-
view. Entrants' applications may
be sent to her at 420 Lexington
Ave., New York 17, N. Y. '
Ian
YELLOW CAB
(Continued from PllJ:"6 One)
PHONE 4321
Radio
Aben Hardware Co.
123 Bank Street
SporUng Goods - Palnts
House and GUt Wares
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
SportBwear-Llngerte-Robes
GlOVes-Hosiery
Mrs. D, Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
The Style Shop
128 State Street
CoUege Sportswear
Furs Millinery
Dean's Grill
You can still get there ••.
BY BUS
Migeon
<Continued from Pa,;e Three)Dining and Dancing
Where die Group Gem
Together
Silver and Copper Co., Excelsior
Needle Co., Eagle Bicycle Co., and
the New Process Nail Co. He also
served the State of Connecticut
as a member of the General As-
sembly for two tenns.
Achille Migeon had two daugh-"
ters, Virginia and Clara Louise.
It was Mrs. Virginia Migeon
Swift who established the schol-
arship fund in the name and hon-
or of her only sister, Mrs. Clara
Louise Migeon Swayze.
For Those Mldnlght "Feeds"
(all essential to morale!)
go to
Beit Bros.
60 Main st.
Complete Line of Groceries
Dresses Suits Coats
bernards
Nine Students Added to
Total Choir Membership
The regular choir now numbers
60 in all. Several" additions have
been made to the auxiliary choir
bringing the total number of the
combined groups to 90.
The following girls, including
some choir members from last
year, complete' the m~mbers~ip
for the auxiliary choir : Helen
Martin '46, Anne Doherty '48,
Elaine Ducharme '47, Molly Brill-
hart '45, Barbtira Gantz '48, Jane
Gardner '48, Jean Ritti '48, Bar-
bara Sweeny '48, Mary Margaret
Topping '46.
The following anthems were
sung by the choir in vespers on
Sunday evening, October 15: How
Lovely Are the Messengers by
Mendelssohn, and Ave Maria by
Kodal_:y~. _
Do your part to take apart the
Ax!s ..
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEAa'HER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
1192 1944
~.""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',?t,,, ..,,''',..
- --~
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Tailor
SpecialiZing in
Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
Coats and Suits
Made to Order
Fur Remodeling a Specialty
Over Kresge's 25c Store
86 State Street
Phone 7395 i---~•
929 BANK STREET, NEW WNDON, CONNECTICUT,
• Serving full course dinners
from 8Sc to $2.00
Fund
PROMPT DELIVERY
2$3
STATE
STREET
by Lois Johnson '47
Student Contributors
Sought for Five Arts
Five-Arts week-end will be
held on April 20 and 21. Stu-
dents interested in having
their material used on the
programs are urged to s~e
the heads of departmen ts in
the various fields before the
Christmas holidays.
Class of 1945
Barbara W. Avery, Jane M.
Barksdale, Elizabeth H. .Bevans,
Mary A. Cusati, Nancy Favorite,
Elizabeth Harlow, Anne E. Hes-
ter, Joanne Jenkins, Hanna R.
Lowe, .Margaret E. Marion, Ro-
berta M. Martin, Marjorie McClel-
lan, Shirley M. Mellor, Jeanne C.
Mendler, Leah Meyer, Carolyn
Miller, Marjorie G. Miller, Estelle
M. Raymond, June C. Sawhill,
Clarfl R. Sinnott, Jane K. Taylor.
Class of 1946
Muriel Duenewald, Nancy
Faulkner, Priscilla Garland, Con·
stanCE;!Hopkins, Harriet J. Kuhn,
Sara A. Levenson, Sarah A. Mc-
Calip, Sarah Nichols, Debby D.
Rabinowitz, Barbara A. Rubenoff,
Thirsa B. Sands, Marion Stephen.
son, Judith C. Willner.
Class of 1947
Julia Cooper, Mary E. Corning,
Janice F. Damery, Elizabeth J.
Dutton, Patsy Goldman, Jacque-
lyn Greenblatt, Juanita Guruceta,
Muriel F. Hanley, Susanne H.
Hannoch, Jean H. Hemmerly; D.
Joan Hickey, Alice B. Holmes,
Dorothy G. Hostage, Margaret N.
Inglis, Lois R. Johnson, Elizabeth
Marlowe, Ann N. McBride, Eliza-
beth C. McKey, Nancy Powers,
Sally R. Radovsky, Vera 1. Ray-
mond, Francisca Revaque, Susan
G_Rippey, Harriett Scott, Jeanne
J. Stiefel, Mary B. Wood.
Skating
Students with escorts or in
groups of six or more may skate.
in Bolleswood in the evening.
"CarnpuSSed" girls may go skat-
ing during the day.
/
Meet at ...
Dante's
For real Italian spaghetti
and ravioli
Birthday Cakes on Request
52 Tnunan ~t. Phone 5805
The Union Bank & Trust
Co, of New London, Conn,
Trust and Oommerctat Depts.
152 YEARS OF SERVICE
(Continued from PUl1:e Three) bernardsA cable just received· in the
W.S.S.F. office tells of two staff
members already in France, oper:.-
ing ~ rehabilitation home for 100
French students in the Savoie
mountains. A representative of
the French student resistance
movement is already working in
the Geneva office. Plans are being
made Jor the first student relief
workers from overseas to go to
Europe.
The program among prisoners
of war keeps its primary place in
the European student relief pro-
gram. Despite disrupted com·
munications in Germany, thous-
ands of books go each month
from Geneva to individual prison-
ers. This work must continue long
after V-E day, for the repatriation
process will be slow.
The W.S.S.F. reports that its
aid to American students of Jap.
anese ancestry continues, with the
work soon to enter its third year.
"There is no doubt that Ameri-
can students can raise $500,000
for the relief of their fellow stu.
dents who are victims of war.
They can raise more than that if
"they set their minds to it!" says
President Meta Glass of Sweet
Briar college, president of the
World Student Service Fund.
253 State Street
Varsity
Flowers
from
Fisher's
104 State Street
Phone 5800
~
1Fr====~== • ~ L~,~===========m
- ;~ ~~.
Howard Johnson" s
Please Patronize Our Advertisers
• Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people
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lIBERTY lIMERICKSClass Becomes
Laboratory in
Theater Study
by Betty ReUlel '46
There is a treat in store for the
students of Connecticut college.
Qne afternoon, about the middle
of November, evidence of the
work done by the new play pro-
duction class under Dr. Arthur
Bouvier, will come to life in Pal-
mer auditorium when the first
two plays, Aulularia by Plautus,
written in 200 Be, and L'Avare,
by Molliere, written in 1665, will
be produced by the class.
The principle roles will go to
the girls in the class, while the
minor and supernumary parts
will be handled by any student
who qualifies.
An interesting note is discov-
ered in the relationship between
the two plays. Molliere took the
play by Plautus as the basis for
his own play, and "a significant
literary relationship," according
to Dr. Bouvier, "will be shown in
dramatic action. The intention
will be to reflect as far as possi-
ble the production methods of the
times when each of the plays
was written."
Campaign
(Continued from Pa,;e Two)
GYMANGL~S
which was unrealized prior' to
1933. It seems more than the na-
tural workings of the economic
and legislative processes that
these gains have been made, be-
cause the President had an active
part in seeing that the working
man's status was raised. For that
reason organized labor looks on
his man as a crusader for the
rights of the common man as
well as the leader of his party.
In a bid for labors support,
Governor Dewey in a recent cam-
paign speech in Seattle empha-
sized labor's dissatisfaction with
the Administration. He hit many
sore points, stressing the multi-
pliciy ct federal agencies dealing
with labor-management relations
and the necessity for centraliza-
tion of all labor functions by the
federal government, the delays of
the War Labor Board in reaching
decisions, and the absence from
the cabinet of a genuine repre-
sentative from the ranks of labor.
He implied throughout that there
exists an excess of federal inter-
ference in labor relations and con-
demned President Roosevelt's' la-
bor policy as breeding "class divi-
sion, hate, and insecurity."
Balancing the gains achieved
during the Roosevelt Administra-
tion with the dissatisfactions in-
curred therein, labor still sees fit
to support the President for a
fourth term. Governor Dewey's
promise to appoint a member
from the ranks of labor to the po-
sition as Secretary of Labor holds
little water, because he himself in
his own state appointed as labor's
representative to the State Indus-
trial commission a man who has
never been a member of a union,
Edward Corsi; furthermore labor
fears the appointment of a John
L. Lewis or a Hutcheson, both ac-
tive supporters of the Republican
candidate.
Dewey used no specific exam-
ples to illustrate the President's
labor policy's breeding class divi-
sion and hatred; it is ironical that
this charge should be levelled by
the man whose campaign is char-
acterized by a phrase replete with
anti-labor implications----"Clear it
with Sidney," which rather than
win votes can act as an insidious
breeder of hate and fear, as well
as class-division.
Although its dissatisfactions
with the Administration are not
strong enough for labor to sup-
port Thomas Dewey, the Republi-
can candidate does well to point Ii'i'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~[;;;;;;:;;;;:~;;;;:;;;;:~;;;;:;;~
to the waste and repetition caused
by the numerous labor agencies
whose functions often duplicate
each other, for it is here that in-
tegration must be brought about
in the war period as well as after.
Both Governor Dewey and Pres-
ident Roosevelt agree that federal
regulation of employer-employee
relations is necessary, but who-
ever is elected, there must be a
coordination of aU agencies deal-
ing with labor relations that the
undeniable progress achieved in
the period from 1932-1944 be not
lost in a maze of disconnected
agencies.
by Nancy Bledes '47
Hockey Season Begins
This afternoon the fall hockey
season got under way. The sopho-
mores tangled with the juniors in
the first game of the schedule.
The outcome will be announced in
next week's News.
Next Wednesday the seniors
will probably play in the second
game of the season. Now would
be a good time to show your class
spirit by~oming out to cheer for
your class.
. D.ue to unforeseen events the
junior and sophomore hockey
managers could not be announced
until this week. The junior hockey
manager is Marty Green, and the
sophomore hockey manager is
Ann Shields.
Swimming at the V.M.e.A.
.SWi~ming began last Friday
night Instead of this Friday as
was previously announced. Those
who were fortunate enough to
find out the correct date went
down to the Y, and, from all re-
ports, they had a grand time. The
same opportunity will be offered
this Friday night too. There will
be two groups---one at eight and
one at nine. If you are interested
in going, don't delay in signing
up on the slip in the gym.
Tennis WUI Start
Slips have been placed on the
gym bulletin board on which
those girls who are interested in
playing in tI:e interclass competi-
tlons may SIgn. Each class will
have two singles and one doubles
team to represent them during
these matches.
Th~ tenni~ tournament is pro-
gressmg satisfactorily, but there
are still some matches to be
played off. The sooner these
matches are played off, the soon-
er the finals will be held.
Soccer Game
Tomorrow the first soccer game
will be played on the field in back
of Knowlton. The juniors will
tackle the sophomores in the in-
itial game of the year.
"These Bonds," said a milk.
man in Rye,
"Will win us control of tho
sky,
And I'm happy to know
That a tenth ofmy dough
Will help blast the Axia
sky-high!"
Lobster
lVewburg r SkIm"'"""", oil """_ pay eTery week--f'or ""_'4 S.rinp Bon€bpr Stamp'_Don't lea,.. It to Ihe olhel'fello.... Thla i. el.7erybody'.war!
U. S. T,wuury Ikpartmf!nl.
Glorified by
SKIPPERS' Ideal foJ."Play ProductionThe ideal for the play produc-
tion class is described by Dr. Bou-
vier as being the use of class time
to deal with the producing prob-
lem involved in each play, and to
limit this work to class time.
Dr. Bouvier is very much in ra-
VOl' of having credit for the work-
ing out of these problems given
on the basis of the usual credit
allotments for laboratory courses.
Secondly, he believes that the
course should include a compre-
hensive survey! of technical prob-
lems of the theater.
To Dr. Bouvier's way of think-
ing, "The ideal of the new major
in dramatics is not mere training
in theater. It is not an effort to
provide dramatic entertainment
for the campus as a whole. In-
stead, it is primarily an effort to
make classics available on the
stage where they are too rarely
seen, and to supplement the work
in literature, art, and ultimately,
languages. It is an attempt to
make available the full cultural
force of the theater as a supple-
ment to sound academic educa-
tion."
For Drug Store Needs
Elizabeth Arden
Lentherlc - Yardley's
Dorothy Grey -Max Factor
Cosmetics
DOCK
The
Nichols & Harris Co.
119 State St.
Phone 3857
(The nationally known Skip-
pers' Dock located in Noank.
connecticut. is closed for the
duration. The same atmos-
phere, good food and consider-
ate service will be found in our
New London Skippers' Dock.)
GroupsUnderUSSA
Work for Campaign
The United States Student As-
sembly has been divided into two
committees, the Political Forum,
headed by Susanne Hannoch '47,
and the Political Action commit-
tee, of which the chairman is Lu-
cille Lebowich '45. (
The group under Sue Hannoch
is working on the political forum
which will take place on Novem-
ber 2, by making arrangements
for the speakers, putting on skits
in different dorms at dinner time,
posting notices on bulletin boards
around campus, and in general,
stimulating interest in the com-
ing forum.
The Political Action committee
is a non-partisan student commit-
tee concerned with campaigning
for Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse,
who is running for Congress, rep-
resenting the second district in
Connecticut. Members of the
group are going to the Groton
Housing project, publicizing Mrs.
Woodhouse's campaign.
Members of the USSA have al-
so gone down to New London
City hall, where they have helped
to register voters for the coming
election.
~urner'fj
jflOhler ~bop
Incorporated
Any day except Monday you'll
find a variety 01 excellent sea.
food dishes that have brought
praise from every state in the
union.
27 Main St., New London
AND WHAT A SURPRISING
SATISFl.'J1"'jG FEELING FOR
MOTHER-should these deli-
cious dishes be placed before
her.
Specialize in
Corsages
Fall Decorations••
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
An icy -cold Florida Shrimp
Cocktail with an appetizing
tangy sauce-
Then a real New England
Clam Bisque or a bowl of
Grandma's Oyster Stew with
crispy crackers-
Followed by a Deep-Sea Ocean-
Fresh Lobster Newburg en cas-
serole, bubbling hot with an
aroma that only a delicate
sherry _ properly blended-
could produce.
Real French fried potatoes,
salad and home-made even-hut
rolls that actually meit in her
mouth.
Dessert too! And among the
choices she'll find our famous
Syllabub-and a cup of coffee
too eood to see the last drop
ao.
"A Good Rule To Go Buy"
from
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
Corner State and North Bank Street Phone 5361
Editorial
(Continued from Pa):t'e Two)
Call for a
There are many other treats
that she'll enjoy including our
real Southern Fried Chicken,
fresh daily from our own farm.
BLUE CAB by study. In fact, some War Serv-
ice divisions ask for only an hour
a week.
The results of War Service
work can be either on a local or
1
national scale depending upon the
I
activity. The student who chooses
the ground crew or the volunteer
fire department contributes di-
rectly to the college community
while the one who gives blood or
rolls surgical bandages fights
more directly on the battlefront.
The War Service committee is
the answer to every student who
asks, "How .can I help win the
war?" Such a constructive phase
of campus life should not be met
with indifference. It is a matter
of personal integrity and national
benefit.
Phone 3000 - 4303
Hours 5 to 9 P. M. Da-ily, 1 to
9 P. M. Sundays.
SilverGlassChina
LampsSkippers' Dock
of
New London
15 MASONIC ST.
Phone 2-2920
Unusual Gilts
L. Lewis & Co.
Es\abl1shed 1860
State and Green Streets
NEW LONDON, CONN.
~-----------.j
,
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Jacks, Bridge,
Caught on Campus Rival Funnies
ii!EiEi=========================================: IIn CC Liesure
The last week and a hall has which was to call 9985. That was
seen a drastic change in at least all well enough until Corky real-
one member of the sophomore ized that 9985 is the Grace Smith
class. ~'ickey Yeager '47 was number, and that's where both
most amazed one morning when the girls live. Corky didn't want
she got up to find that she had to appear stupid so she let it pass.
suddenly acquired bangs. Upon Maybe ignoring the issue was
further investigation she discov- just as well too, because one can
ered that part of her golden always be wrong and dorm phone
tresses \..'ere lying upon the floor numbers can get confusing after
in front of her dresser together living in three different ones.
with the scissors that had done • • •
the deed. Nickey's own deduction And speaking of phones. Randy
is that she got up in her sleep Bowman '48 not only knows her
-nnd cut it herself. That may very own number but hands it out too.
possibly be true, but did anybody It seems that the Knowlton phone
stop to think that there might be was busy for four hours the other
sabotage in the quad? Cutting night. The telephone company
capers, huh? needn't get upset because it was a
• • • local call. But in case anyone was
The girls in Branford seem to trying to get Knowlton that night
be branching out into new lines therein lies the answer.
these days. In their spare time
they've apparently gone into bust-
ness-at least, when we tried to
call them the other day, the oper-
ator connected us with a fish mar-
keto It wasn't Friday, either.
• • •
• • •
Georgie Ramsey '48 is the first
freshman to receive her engage-
ment ring. Georgie's engagement
to Ll. j.g. Duncan Brown, USNR,
was announced last night in Cln-
clnnati.
It seems as though Knowlton
freshmen have priorities on first
engagements. The same thing
happened last ,year.
There's nothing like knowing
your own phone number. Bib
Rubenof't '46 received a telephone
call Monday afternoon so Corky
Cooder '46 took the message
AU KnItting SupplieS
Home Arts Corner
9 UNION STREET
Regal Fur Shop
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
New coata enade to your measure-
ment~leanlnl;" and Glazm,;
33 MaIn Street
STORAGE Phone 6749
The
Harper Method Shop
Loretta Fray
302 State Street
310 Dewart Bldg., New London
Telephone 3503
IlarperCOLD Permanent
Waving
Specializing In ManIcuring
Shampooing
Scalp Treatrnenta
SkID Treatmenta
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
-0
Starr Bros,
Drug Store
by Sally Radovsky '47
Are you bothered by a recur-
rent bump, bump, bump when
you're in the midst of that calcu-
lus problem? Or does the shriek-
ing of "I finally got off backsies!"
jolt you from your Chaucer rev-
erie? Don't be to frightened-
there is no ghost in the hall and
your dorm-mates haven't sudden-
Iy gone mad. They're merely play-
ing jacks. Yes, indeed. that old
friend of our pfg-tail days has
suddenly come back into its own.
But it is no longer mere childish
pastime-s-the game of jacks has
been dignified and is DOW revered
by many Connecticut college girls
as "a wonderful way to relax."
Current champion in Harkness is
Evy Schwartzman '45. Her finesse
at "egg in the basket" is remark-
able and she has cultivated her
dexterity at "backsles" until it is
unrivaled.
Although jacks is fast becom-
ing a craze on campus, it still
can't rival the old favorite, bridge.
After all, bridge is much more
suited to the intellectual abilities
of college girls. It requires high
observation _powers, a very keen
memory, and even a little psy-
chology and master strategy. Of
course, there are those who would
argue that jacks require a great
amount of strategy to enable the
player to pick up only one of the
two jacks that are touching each
other.
But to get back to bridge, the
more erudite of our leisure pas-
times. It .is often accompanied by
such philosophic statements as: Logarithm Classes To
"I really should be doing my gov-
ernment, but after all one has to Be Held by Math Club
relax." Or, "You just don't know The Math club is holding loga-
how much work I have to do-it r-ithm classes at 5:10 p.m. on Wed-
just makes me ill to think about nesday and Thursday afternoons,
it" mingled with "Oh, is it my October 18 and 19, in Fanning 313.
turn again? Am I on the table or Students who wish to learn the
in my hand? You really should use of logarithm tables should at-
see 'Since You Went Away'-it's ---,-, -'- __
so sad!" Just Reeelved!
Then there are those who spend COLISEUM BOOTS
their leisure moments reading. Sheep wool lined, rubber sole
They find greatest pleasure in Fits over shoes
studying tbe psychological meth- $8.50
ods of Dick Tracy's handling of Savard Bros.
the Brow, and the tragedy of Dad-
dy Warbuck's death. Great inter- 134 State Street
est is devoted, too, to the heroic
epic, "Terry- and the Pirates." The
seniors in Windham even set
aside a portion of their bulletin
board for it. To top even this sev-
eral juniors on the third floor of
Freeman listen religiously to Sup-
erman.
Relaxing is a strange but won-
derful process here at Connectt-
cut. po you have any novel sug-
gestrons for relaxing students?
But, I!10re important, do you have
any time to relax?
Osgood
<Continued from Pag-e Three) .
throughout life and are ultimate-
ly left with nothing.
Mr. Osgood continued by say-
ing that it is necessary to sift out
the essential elements in life from
the non essential. Religion is the
basic necessity for all men, said
Mr. Osgood, and he claimed that
the true benefactors to mankind
do not make sacrifices, or at least
do not consider them as such, for
a sacrifice is "a little cost for a
great reward."
Thus if we can find essential
satisfaction from giving, it will
give us something more than
mere existence in this universe,
for we must realize that life is a
"give and take" proposition, Mr.
Osgood pointed out, and we must
derive joy from giving.
MI:. Osgood concluded by say-
ing that nothing must stand in
the way of securing the soul's
real desire, and "Christianity it-
self is the recognition of a qual-
ity," not what one ts.. but what
one does.-----
Hunt Up Those,Costumes
For the Hallowe'en Party
A Halloween party, sponsored
by Service League and A.A., will
be held on Monday evening, Oc-
tobr 30, from 7 :15 to 9 o'clock in
the gym. Faculty and students
who attend must all appear in
costume.
Entrance to the party will be
made through the chamber of
horrors.
At 8:15, the grand march will
take place. Costumes will be
judged and a prize will be
awarded for the best one.
Refreshments carrying out the
Halloween theme wilJ close the
party.-----
Betty Dahlgren to Head
Annual CommunityChesl
Drive on Campus Nov. 6
The annual Connecticut College
Community Chest drive will open
November 6 with an all-college
Amalgamation meeting.
Betty Seissen Dahlgren '45 is
t~IS ~ear's c~air.man; Connie Hop-
klns 46, assistant chairman' Ann
Shields '47, secretary. Ba:rbara
Hoehn '45 is chairman of public-
ity with Jane Oberg and Connie
Barnes '45 on her committee.
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Conneeticut
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
lIIembe~ Federal Depo.it.lnsurance Corp,
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
Telephone 2-1no
•
Make
Kaplan ,Luggage Shop
Your
Gilt Headquarters'
•Agents for Mark Cross
• Gloves
• Handbags
• Small Leather Goods
Wednesday, October 18, 1944
I tend both classes.
Two Members to Take
Poster League Orders
\
All posters to be done by
the poster league under War
Services should be ordered
either through Sue Bates '46
or Luc y Block '46--not
through the artist, aQd two
weeks notice must be given.
Any other posters are to have
a charge attached.
The instructors will be Joanne
Ferry '46, Marjorie McClellan '45,
Aline McCarthy '45, Dorothy web.
ster '45, Jean Compton '46, and
Anita Galindo '46. ,
Western Union
Branch Office
FANNING HALL
Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Honor Court Win
Sponsor "C" Quiz
The 1944 'C" quiz will be given
tomorow night to all freshmen
and transfers. Have you ever
I This year's quiz differs from tried .pltted
that of former years in that it
has been written and will be spon- "Brandied Dates"
sored by Honor Court instead of
Cabinet. The quiz itself has been $1.75 jar
enlarged to include the substance Mail orders filled
of both the big and little "C" II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~books. The theory behind this
year's quiz is to see that the
freshmen understand .the college
rules first rather than letting
them learn by bitter experience
and many trips to Honor Court.
Emphasis is being put on the
entire content of the little "C"
book, but more stress is being
laid on the large "C." This does
not mean, however, that material
not on the designated 'pages will
not be asked for on the quiz.
Information especially stressed
from the large "C' is that on stu-
dent-faculty committees, found. on
page 31; registration regulations
before and after nights absences
and college recesses, page 33; in-
formation and rules about the col-
lege infirmary, and the rules of
the college library which are
found on pages 41 through 43.
Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best'
Loved Traditions
247 State Street
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
Danny Doyle's
Restaurant Annex
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
and Chops •
Sea Food Cocktails
101 North Bank Street
New London
I
(
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Du~a-GloElsnai~ polish has a way about it-it's such a beautiful brilliant
polIsh. It contains a special ingredient-"Ch tall· " h' h' I 't
hold well to the fin ernail d . h' .rys yne -w IC m~~es 1. hI d . g 8, an reSIst c lppmg and peeling. Goes on so
;root ti anGleasll~, and dries so quickly, you'll like it better than' any·
109 ura- ass IS at cosmetic counters, 10¢ plus tax.
. Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, N. ]. • Founded by E, T. Reynolds
